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What is SC43 East Troy 

SC43 is a recreational and competitive soccer club that was developed as a means to better serve the 

residents of Southeastern, WI.  Our members come primarily from East Troy and Mukwonago, but from 

as far south as Walworth and as far north as New Berlin.  Our recreational teams are open to anyone 

that would like to participate.  Our select teams are formed following an annual tryout in June.  Tryouts 

are open to anyone that would like to gain the skill and knowledge to take their game to the next level.   

You DO NOT need to be a resident of East Troy to play on an SC43 team. 

 

Select Program Overview 

SC 43 Mission Statement 

To provide players with the opportunity to improve their skills in order to play and achieve success at 

the highest competitive levels. 

Team Structure 

SC 43 will offer select teams for boys and girls beginning at the U11 age level.  If enough interest at a 

specific age group exists, multiple teams may be formed.  Teams will compete in the Southeast Classic 

League (SECL) or something comparable.  

The purpose of the select program is to provide instruction, skill development and competition to those 

players who possess a higher level of soccer skill and a desire to play at this level.  Player and parent 

commitment to the team, practice, games, etc., are much higher at this level. 

Tryouts and Tryout process 

Tryouts are held to choose each team at the select level.  The tryouts for select teams are held annually, 

generally in June and will be the responsibility of the Program Coordinator. Exact dates will be 

determined by the WYSA and published on our website as well as in the local newspapers. 
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The Program Coordinator, along with assigned evaluators, will assume responsibility for selecting 

players to teams.  All efforts will be made to insure that these evaluators will be experienced soccer 

personnel who are generally not personally acquainted with the players trying out for the team.  Players 

are not guaranteed a position on any team simply because they played on the team the year before. 

Parents are advised to leave the field on which the tryouts are taking place. 

The Process 

At tryouts, players will be given numbers to wear which evaluators will refer to when rating each 

player’s technical, tactical and physical abilities.  Players will participate in an organized session of 

technical drills, tactical exercises and small-sided games.  These sessions are designed to test each 

player’s technical abilities and skill and will serve to help them distinguish themselves from all other 

players.  They also help the evaluators in choosing the best players. 

Team Coaches will be present at the tryouts and may also serve as evaluators.  Every effort will be made 

to have three evaluators per team.  SC43 will notify all players trying out of their selection status by the 

first Saturday following tryouts (or as permitted by the WYSA). Try out results will be posted on the SC43 

website and email notification of the posting will take place.  Players will have 24 hours to accept or 

decline an invitation to join a team. 

Injured, on vacation,  or sick during tryouts 

A coach may, but is not required to, hold a roster spot for a player that cannot attend a tryout due to 

illness, injury, or previously scheduled vacations.  A written doctor’s excuse must be presented PRIOR to 

the tryout in order to use a medical waiver.  If you will be missing the tryout due to a previously 

scheduled vacation, you MUST submit a written request prior to the tryouts to have the coach consider 

evaluating your child when you return.  Again, it is the coaches’ discretion if they want to have roster 

spots open after the tryouts and make supplementary tryouts available. Any additional tryout must be 

approved by the SC43 Program Coordinator.   

Playing time/Changing teams 

The SC 43 select program has no rules governing playing time.  Each coach has the right to award playing 

time based on player skills, game situations, player attitude, conduct on and off the field and attendance 

at practice and games. 
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The only time that a player can change teams is during the tryout period.  Once a player has started the 

season as a registered player on an SC43 select team, they will not be able to switch back to a 

recreational team unless it is approved by the Wisconsin Youth Soccer Association (WYSA). 

Team Composition 

SC 43 U11 and U12 teams may carry up to 14 players.  U13 and U 14 teams may carry up to 18 players.  

U15 and higher level teams may carry up to 22 players.  SC43 will employ the use of club passes to 

develop younger players, enhance team numbers when the need arises, and to help teams remain 

competitive in their league placements. 

SC43 Player Expectations 

SC 43 recognizes the diversity in players and skill levels in the make- up of its soccer teams.  It also takes 

different levels of commitment that some parents and players may not be accustomed to fulfilling.  

Belonging to an SC 43 select team is more than a casual commitment. 

SC 43 believes in academics before club activities.  Once involved with an SC43 team, players can expect 

to train 2-3 times per week, 7-10 league games per season, and a minimum of 2 tournaments per year.  

High school aged players will only compete for half a year, with the other half being spent with their 

high school team. 

Practice and Game Facilities 

Every effort will be made to allow teams to train and play games in the geographic location that best fits 

the individual team.  We have practice and game facilities that are available to be used in the Village of 

East Troy, the Town of East Troy, and also in Mukwonago. 

Group Training 

Group training seems to be the new trend amongst local and national soccer clubs.  SC 43 supports this 

idea and intends to implement training techniques that will allow teams of similar age groups to work 

together in a competitive group atmosphere.  Working as a group is only beneficial if you have a good 

coach/player ratio, we intend to offer an adequate ratio so that each player feels that they are given the 

attention that they need and deserve. 
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Winter Training 

Winter Training is the most over looked part of the training process.  Many times, especially with high 

school age teams, players lose their touch over winter months because they do not get adequate 

opportunities to play the game.  We will offer players the opportunity to continue training at least once 

a week from November to April.  This will give players the necessary touches to carry over their skill into 

the next season.  These training sessions will be structured and still offer the opportunity to play the 

game.  Our off season training will focus on individual skills, small group activities, and always find a way 

to incorporate futsal in each training session, which we believe is the best way to develop skill and 

speed. 

NOTE: If schools charge for use of facilities, additional fees may apply. 

The Focus 

Our coaching staff and club have a very clear focus.  We want to build a club that doesn’t have strength 

by numbers, but strength by stability.  We want to have coaches that can interact with each other to 

develop ideas and strategies.  We want to build a club that allows players of all age groups to interact 

with each other, know each other, and support each other.  We want to build a complete program! 

 

 


